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SECONDARY APARTMENT ACTIVITY ON TilE RISE 

July 22, 2013 

Anticipate even more action for value-added apartments in secondary markets as buyers respond to the 
sharpest interest rate increase since the downturn. Azure Partners plans to spend $200M this year, 
making 2013 its most active year since a 2010 inception. Other buyers, including The Carroll 
Organization, which will likely eclipse the more than half billion it spent last year,· Hamilton Zanze · & · 
Co., and several institutional investors, will follow suit nationwide, with many paying particular attention· 
to markets in Texas, the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic states. Cortland Partners looks to buy $800M-plus 
this year, as it chases deals to expand outside a Southeast footprint. Morgan Properties targets up to 
$500M of purchases to expand a Mid-Atlantic portfolio and fuel potential expansions into the SUn: Belt. 

Abandoned Deals to Garner Interest 

Transaction volume should lag for borderline assets requiring upgrades. Fewer buyers will be able to 
justify higher renovation costs without the promise of immediate rent hikes. However, deals that fell apart 
because of the mid-June interest rate hike could command more attention. A lack of upward movement in 
cap rates could dampen their focus on value-added properties. Higher interest rates could also give buyers 
second thoughts about pricey deals where existing cash flow is already tight. 

Azure Partners will focus on Class A- and Class Bassets in secondary and suburban areas, which will pit 
the buyer against many regional and national players, including FCP, Home Properties and Mack-Cali 
Realty. While Texas and the Mid-Atlantic are main footprint markets, expect to see company investors 
scouting additional areas to add to the $85M it has already spent this year. Markets independent of a 
single industry, such as financial services, will be in play. Like many investors, it scouts diversity and 
looks to markets with technology, health, energy, education and other economic drivers. Austin, Denver, 
Orlando, Nashville, Raleigh, Salt Lake City, and the Baltimore/Washington metro aiea are hot spots for 
one-off and portfolio deals priced at $20M to $1OOM; the company targets a cap rate range of 6% to 7%. 
The buyer acquired $1OOM of assets during 2012. In Atlanta and Phoenix, count on the buyer to pursue 
tight submarkets for Class A- properties. 

Other buyers will move to newer assets. Hamilton Zanze & Co., which also shops the Class A-/B 
spectrum throughout Western states for 1990s-vintage and newer properties, plans expansion as it moves 
closer to a $1OOM to $150M acquisitions goal this year; dealmakers have acquired $65M of properties 
since January. The company has bought a large percentage of newer assets this year, a departure from its . 
traditional focus on older properties. Moving forward, count on more activity in the new market of Boise;. 
in addition to potential expansions into Dallas. Houston and San Antonio, where Milestone REITIII and 
Steadfast Income REIT will also continue activity. Depending on the property, dealmakers would 
consider cap rates as low as 5%, a little lower than deals booked in the 6%-plus range. Complexes with 
150 to 600 units will rate interest. Buyers can be expected to tread lightly in Arizona, except for choice, 
no-brainer deals. The Bascom Group, more than halfway to meeting a $900M acquisitions goal, is also 
bullish on Class A properties in The Cactus State and other Western U.S. markets. 

With cash from funds and joint venture partners, expect Carroll Organization's dealmakersto pursue 
mostly core-plus Class A and Class B properties throughout Atlanta, Houston and the Florida cities of . 
Jacksonville, Orlando, Miami and Tampa. The buyer has acquired $536Mofproperties since January and, 
if it maintains a current pace, could eclipse approximately $650M of acquisitions booked during 2012. 
Separately, it will buy for the $1B all-in/$250M Carroll Multifamily Real Estate Fund III,plus a $100M 
separate account that is close to fully committed. It, like Hamilton Zanze and Azure Partners, will scoop 
older vintage assets. The company also considers development deals. 

Continued on next page 
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Location Prooertv 
Marietta, GA Retail 

.·STRAIGHT FROM THE MARKET 

Size 
28,481 s.f. 

Price 
$7.785M 

Cap Rate 
7.78% 

Crittenden's Real Estate Buyers 

Occupancy 
89% 

Age 
10 yrs. 

NOTES: Florida-based investor Mrk Alton Road Properties LLC paid $273.34 psf for the unanchored Barrett Creek Plaza 
shopping center in this Atlanta suburb. The property, at 125 Earnest Barrett Pkwy., is located in a commercial corridor near 
Publix and Wai-Mart, in addition to the Town Center at Cobb Mall. This formerly distressed asset once owned by Westwood 
Financial, is occupied with a variety of tenants including Chase Bank, Cheeseburger Bobby's arid T -Mobile. About 40% of the 
GLA is slated to expire during the next couple of years. Hanley Investment Group brokered the deal on behalf of buyer and 
seller. 

CONTACTS: Mrk Alton Road Properties LLC, 34 W. Dilido Drive, Miami Beach, FL 33139. (954) 439-4809 

Broker: Hanley Investment Group, Kevin Fryman, SVP, 8001 Irvine Center Drive, Suite 100, Irvine, CA 92618, (949) 585-
7674, fax: (949) 585-7675, kfyrman@hanleyinvestment.com 

SECONDARY APARTMENT ACTIVITY ON THE RISE ••• 
Continued from Previous Page 
Institutional investors will team with regional and national buyers to drill deeper for return. Depending on 
their pension capital sources, advisers are pressed to deliver fat returns to investors at a time when good 
returns have become harder to find. Forthcoming deals in the U.S. between TIAA-CREF and Henderson 
Global Investors should almost be expected. While the planned TIAA Henderson Global Investors JV 
will target action in Asia and Europe, combined stateside action isn't a far stretch. Henderson Global 
Investors, which buys apartments for its CASA V commingled vehicle, will buy in secondary markets. 
Capri Capital Partners and Kennedy Wilson should be expected to vie for more deals. It will 
encounter fresh competition from former staff. TruAmerica, headed by former KW exec Bob Hart, 
will seek 100 unit-plus Class B assets in primary western markets, from Southern California to Phoenix 
and Seattle. 

Southeast buyer Cortland Partners eyes Austin, San Antonio and Denver for new entries, in addition to 
expansions into Tampa and Orlando- where it will shop for stabilized new construction to lay a 
foundation for a Class B, value-added strategy. Dealmakers including Investment Manager Nick 
Wilhelmson, who will seek new units in Texas, plan to boost year-to-date volume past $500M by late 
August with five deals under contract. Expect interest in stabilized and newly constructed complexes in 
new markets, plus interest in land for development. In Atlanta, Jacksonville, Fla. and Tampa, Fla., 
dealmakers have focused on Class B properties in Class A submarkets. Overall, Cortland Partners' key 
markets include Atlanta, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, plus a growing portfolio in Dallas and 
Houston, Texas. Deal flow totaled $280M during 2012. 

Morgan Properties will leave some room for new markets while continuing to focus on Class B buys in 
suburban Philadelphia, New Jersey, New York and the Washington, D.C./Maryland corridor. A Southeast 
expansion could occur in Atlanta, Houston and Florida; the buyer needs 1,000 to J ,500 units for the effort 
and, consistent with its core strategy in the Mid-Atlantic, will target 1960s- to '80s-vintage assets in 
suburban locales at cap rates near 7%. The company could buy another $300M worth of units by 
December. Joint venture buys are likely with DRA Advisors or other JV partners that include Dune Real 
Estate Partners. 

RETAIL BUYERS SHARPEN FOCUS ON VALUE, PORTFOLIOS 

Big investors like The Blackstone Group will make a sizeable retail splash despite rising debt costs. The 
market will be split, however, as smaller players are more dependent on outside financing and will be 
hamstrung by the rising interest rates. Look for the most aggressive buyers to search mostly for assets in 
highly trafficked corridors, which could result in flagging demand for one-off power centers and non
grocery anchored retail in slower suburban markets. Nationwide, vacancies have slightly receded to near 
11%. Transaction volume hasn't yet shown the heft equaling 2012 activity. Ci:mtinued on next page 
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Expect big movers The Blackstone Group, Inland Real Estate, Phillips Edison-ARC Shopping Center 
REIT, Ramco-Gershenson Properties, Starwood Capital Group and Weingarten Realty Investors to 
gear up for further expansion despite the lull. · 

How long small entrepreneurial investors will be sidelined is anyone'sguess: Speculation says rates 
won't stay high for long because the economy's recovery remains on tenterhooks. Others see at least a 
temporary end to unjustified higher pricing supported by a low-rate environment Don't be surprised to 
see an uptick of Section 1031 Exchange and all-cash transactions from smaller buyers selling off· 
properties, particularly if higher interest rates become the new normal. 

Blackstone's rumored plan for a Brixmor Properties' IPO reflects the amount of optimism a:nd demand for 
a portfolio packed with secondary market properties and peppered with some primary market assets. The 
offering will act as a referendum on how much optimism and cash is available for retail deals: Smaller · 
buyer and investor Wheeler Investment Trust, faces similar feedback when and if it takes a 12-property 
portfolio of centers in Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. 

Until then, plenty of opportunistic equity partners and joint venture capital should remain in the market to 
compete for grocery-anchored properties. This demand could temper cap rate spikes above 7% to 8% 
averages. Power centers should see an uptick in cap rates based on risk, especially since CMBS debt just 
grew a little more expensive. Starwood Capital Group and Inland Real Estate have been active in the 
segment with recent pure..;play and blended portfolio buys. 

Phillips Edison & Co., which has acquired nearly $300M of properties this year, can be expected to 
continue buying grocery-anchored centers in the $7M to $45M range, for a value-added strategy targeting 
secondary and suburban markets. Dealmakers recently expanded footprints in Oregon, Minnesota and 
Texas after initial expansions in 2012. They will cross paths with Inland Real Estate and Ramco-

( Gershenson Properties Trust in the Midwest and West, plus Weingarten Realty Trust in the Southeast. 

DEALMAKERDATABANK 

ARC PROPERTIES (single-tenant): Steve Maloy, SVP, Acquisitions Director, 1401 Broad St., Clifton, NJ 07013, (973) 
249-1000, fax: (973) 249-100 1, stevem@arcproperties.com 

ARC/AMERICAN REALTY CAPITAL PROPERTIES (single-tenant): Carrington Guy, VP,405 Park Ave., 15th Floor, 
New York, NY 10022, (212) 415-6500, cguy@arlcap.com 

ANGELO, GORDON & CO./AG NET LEASE REALTY (retail): 245 Park Ave, 26th Floor, New York, NY 10167 
Adam Schwartz (212) 692-2059 Fax: (212) 867-5436, aschwartz@angelogordon.com 

ARMADA HOFFLER PROPERTIES (land): Shelly Hampton, VP, 222 Central Park Ave., Suite 2100, Virginia Beach, 
VA 23462, (757) 366-4000, ext. 639 

ASSOCIATED ESTATES REALTY (land): Jason Friedman, VP, Acquisitions, 1 AEC Pkwy., Richmond Heights, OH 
44143-1467, (703) 527-2264, jhinkle@associatedestates.com 

AZURE PARTNERS (apartments): Bryant Ferber, VP, 152 W. 57th St., 22nd Floor, New York, NY 10019, (646) 737-1760, 
Fax: (646) 737-1777 

THE BASCOM GROUP (apartments): Jeff Fuller, SVP Transactions and Finance, 26 Corporate Park Drive, Suite 200, 
Irvine, CA 92606, (949) 955-0888, ext. 19, fax: (949) 955-0188, jfuller@bascomgroup.com 

THE BLACKSTONE GROUP (retail): A.J. Agarwal, Senior Managing Director of Real Estate, 345 Park Ave., New 
York, NY 10154, (212) 583-5000, fax: (212) 583-5725, agarwal@blackstone.com · 

CNL GROWTH PROPERTIES (apartments): CNL Center at City Commons, 450 S. Orange Ave., Orlando, FL 32801, 
Pung Jeffers, Portfolio Manager ( 407) 650-1000, pjeffers@cnl.com. Andrew Rainieri, Acquisitions Director, ( 407) 650-
1000, andrew.rainieri@cnl.com 

CAPRI CAPITAL PARTNERS (apartments): Louis W. Hoyes, Vice Chairman and Chieflnvestment Officer, 875 N. 
Michigan Ave., Suite 3430, Chicago, IL 60611, (312) 573-5300, fax: (312) 573-5270, kglascott@capricapital.com 

THE CARROLL ORGANIZATION (apartments): Josh Champion, President of Investments, 3340 Peachtree Road, Suite 
2250, Atlanta, GA 30326, (404) 812-8270, fax: (404) 812-8200 
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DEALMAKERDATABANK 

COLE REAL EST ATE INVESTMENTS (retail): 2325 K Camelback Road, Suite 1100, Phoenix, AZ 85016, Single
tenant retail: Brian Garrigan, VP of Acquisitions, (602) 778-6000, fax: ( 480) 449-7000; Multitenant retail: Scott Holmes, 
SVP, Acquisitions (602) 778-6000, fax: (480)449-7000 

CORTLAND PARTNERS {apartments): 3424 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 300, Atlanta, GA 30326, Brad Brown, Chief 
Acquisitions Officer, (404) 591-3581, brad.brown@cortlandpartners.com; Myles Cunningham, VP of Acquisitions and 
Dispositions, (404) 965-3986, myles.cunningham@cortlandpartners.com · 

DUKE REALTY (land, medical office): 600 E. 96th St., Suite 100, Indianapolis, IN 46240, Jason Sturman, Acquisitions 
SVP, (317) 808-6000, fax: (317) 808-6650, Nick Anthony, Chief Investment Officer, (317) 808-6000, fax: (317) 808-6650 

FEDERALCAPITAL PARTNERS (apartments): 5425 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 202, Chevy Chase, MD 20815. Eric 
Weinberg, Associate, Commercial Acquisitions, (240) 395-2000, fax: (240) 395-2050, eweinberg@fcpdc.com; Bryan Kane, 
VP of Acquisitions,(240)395-2000, fax: (240) 395-2050, bkane@fcpdc.com 

KB HOME (land): AlbertPraw, EVP,Real Estate and Business Development, 10990 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 
90024, (31 0) 231-4000. 

HAMILTON ZANZE & CO. {apartments): David C. Nelson, Acquisitions Director, The Presidio of San Francisco, PO 
Box 29454, San Francisco, CA 94129-0454, (415) 561-6800, fax: (415) 561-6801, david@hamiltonzanze.com 

HOME PROPERTIES (apartments): John Smith, SVP, 850 Clinton Square, Rochester, NY 14604, (585) 546-4900, 
johns@homeproperties.com 

INLAND AMERICAN REAL ESTATE TRUST (retail): 2901 Butterfield Road, Oak Brook, IL 60523, Stephen 
Janowiak, Director of Acquisitions. (630) 218-8000, sjanowiak@inlandgroup.com. JeffManno, SVP ofTransactions, 
Acquisitions and Dispositions, (630) 218-8000. 

KENNEDY WILSON (apartments): Shem Streeter, Acquisitions, 9701 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 700, Beverly Hills, CA 
90212, (310) 887-6400, fax: (310) 887-6230, sstreeter@kennedywilson.com 

LEGACY PARTNERS (land): Peter Llorente, Managing Director, 1660 Wynkoop St., Suite 1120, Denver, CO 80202, 
(720) 932-2868, pllorente@legacypartners.com 

LENNAR CORP .. (land): Ian Boyd, Acquisitions VP, 12301 Research Blvd., Bldg. 4, Suite 450, Austin, TX 78759, (512) 
418-0258. Jim Davousett, Regional Director of Land Acquisitions, 700 NW IOi" Ave., Miami, FL 33172, (561) 998-9200, 
ext. 7204 · 

MACK-CALI REALTY (apartments): David Carlick, Director of Acquisitions, 343 Thomall St., Eighth Floor, Edison, NJ 
08837, (732) 590-1000, dcarlick@mack-cali.com 

MORGAN PROPERTIES {apartments): Jonathan Morgan, Director of Acquisitions and Capital Markets, 160 Clubhouse 
Road, King ofPrussia, PA 19406, (610) 945-1529; fax: (610) 945-1559,jmorgan@morgan-properties.com 

OMAN-GIBSON ASSOCIATES/OGA (land): 2932 Foster Creighton Road, Nashville, TN 37204, Bond Oman, CEO, 
(615) 313-9201 and Charles Watkins, Director ofDevelopment, (615) 313-9201, cwatkins@oman-gibson.com 

PHILLIPS EDISON & CO./PHILLIPS EDISON-ARC SHOPPING CENTER REIT (retail): Hal Scudder, Chief 
Investment Officer, 175 E. 400 S., Suite 402, Salt Lake City, UT 84111, (801) 983-6302, fax: (801) 521-6952, 
hscudder@phillipsedison.com 

RAMCO-GERSHENSON PROPERTIES TRUST (retail): Deborah Godfrey, Acquisitions Director, 31500 Northwestern 
Hwy., Suite 300, Farmington Hills, MI 48334, (248) 350-9900, fax: (248) 350-9925, dgodfrey@rgpt.com 

STARWOOD CAPITAL GROUP (retail): Christopher Graham, Managing Director of Acquisitions, 1255 23rct St. NW, 
Suite 675, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 470-1550, fax: (202) 618-5097, grahamc@starwood.com. Connecticut office: 591 
W. Putnam Ave., Greenwich, CT 06830, (203) 422-7700, fax: (203) 422-7784. 

STORE CAPITAL (retail): 8501 E. Princess Drive, Suite 190, Scottsdale, AZ 85255. West: Craig Cote, Managing 
Director of Acquisitions, (480) 256-1126, fax: (480) 256-1101. ccote@storecapital.com. Southeast: Tyler Maertz, 
Managing Director of Acquisitions, ( 480) 256-1122, fax: ( 480) 256-110 I. tmaertz@storecapital.com. Central: William 
Totherow, Managing Director of Acquisitions, (480) 256-1120, fax: (480) 256-1101, btotherow@storecapital.com. 
Northeast: Mark E. Wood, Managing Director of Acquisitions, (480) 256-1129, fax: (480) 256-1101, 
mwood@storecapital.com. Midwest: Nicholas Eggert, Managing Director of Acquisitions, ( 480) 256-1124, fax: ( 480) 256-
1101, neggert@storecapital.com 

TRUAMERICA MULTIFAMILY (apartments): Greg Campbell, Acquisitions Director, 15315 Magnolia Blvd., Suite 301, 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403, (818) 290-5770, gcampbell@truamerica.com 

W.P. CAREY & CO. (retail): 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10020, Jason Fox, Co-Head of Global Investments, . 
(212) 492-8978, fax: (212) 492-8922;jfox@wpcarey.com, Gino Sabatini, Co-Head of Global Investments, (212) 492-1138, ~-
fax: (212) 492-8922, gsabatini@wpcarey.com 
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DEALMAKERDATABANK 

WEINGARTEN REALTY INVESTORS (retail): California: Tom Kuehl, Regional Acquisitions Director, 6735 
Westminster Blvd., Suite B, Westminster, CA 92683, (714) 653-7304, tkuehl@weingarten.com. Central: Mark Witcher, VP 
of Acquisitions and Dispositions, 2600 Citadel Plaza Drive, Suite 125, Houston, TX 77008, (713) 866-6000, fax: (713) 866-
6049, mwitcher@weingarten;com · 

WHEELOCK STREET CAPITAL (land, retail): Daniel Green (land), Principal, 4030 S. Pipkin Road, Suite 100, 
Lakeland, FL 33811, (863) 619-9009, green@wheelockst.com. Joyce Storm, Principal, 52 Mason St., Greenwich, CT 
06830,(203)413-7700 

LAND BUYS TARGET GEN Y, HEALTH AND HOME 

Apartment, medical office and single-family housing land buyers will opt to build instead of holding for 
future development in many markets, because of pricing that has increased from 15% to 20%. during the 
past year. Apartment and land buyer Armada Hoffier Properties is expected to use some of its credit 
line for land deals in the Mid-Atlantic and North Carolina. KB Home e4pects more than $1B of activity. 
Medical office builder Oman-Gibson Associates (OGA), will seek $20M of deals this year, and 
Wheelock Street Capital will continue to buy land. Serious competition awaits buyers in 'urban markets, 
where developers respond to an uptick of demand. Land sites are becoming tougher to get so expect a 
bigger push to suburban parcels close to big, primary markets. 

Apartment land trades are expected to lead the pack for the remainder of the year. Builders and buyers 
want to be where Generation Y's action is. They expect a majority of that populace to rent long-term. 
Urban infill parcels will trade like hotcakes as a result. In Houston, talk says $200 per s.f. for a three-acre 
site is under contract. The city's diversified economic base will spur growth. Vacant building buys and 
conversions will heat. High-rise apartment sites in the Galleria are among the hottest. In Seattle, tech 
company expansion results in hot bidding for sites. A high-rise tower is expected from a recent $500-plus 

{ per s.f. sale near the city, where land pricing hits $500 to $600 per s.f. 
\ 

Newly public Armada Hoffler Properties could use part of a $1OOM credit line for land acquisitions in 
Virginia, North Carolina, Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, Md., as part of a larger focus on the Mid
Atlantic region. The company buys and builds apartments, office and retail. Forest City's $500M credit 
line will support deals in Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Los Angeles, New York City, Philadelphia, the 
San Francisco Bay area and metropolitan Washington, D.C. 

KB Home's ramping appetite lays a foundation for more than $1 B of land and development action this 
year. Dealmakers respond to growing demand for houses, particularly in coastal California and Texas, 
where a big chunk of this year's deals will occur. Since January, KB execs have purchased more than 
$575M of lots. Expansion could also occur in familiar markets Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Maryland, 
Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina and Virginia. Lennar Corp. and Lennar Multifamily Partners will 
also be active. 

Medical office builder Oman-Gibson Associates (OGA) wants $20M of parcel buys this year, and looks 
toward expansion into Dallas, New Orleans, the Florida Panhandle and West Palm Beach, Fla. Increasing 
interest in land is a result of more foot traffic into urgent care, surgical and specialty medical centers. The 
fee developer and joint venture equity partner will shop for minimum two-acre or three-' acre parcels, rarely 
exceeding four or five acres. It has existing footprints in Alabama, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio, South Carolina, San Diego and Eatonton, N.C. Duke Realty has acquired more than $5M of land 
parcels since January. It could exceed approximately $12M of acquisitions booked during 2012. 

In lieu of obvious opportunities, buyers will increasingly consider smaller deals. Wheelock Street Capital 
has money left in its Wheelock Street Real Estate Furtd and will raise capital for a new fund shortly that 
should fuel additional acquisitions of mostly suburban land throughout the top 5. to 25 markets nationwide; 
deals outside major markets will also be considered. Dealmakers have no strict upper boundary in terms 
of equity; the company will buy as small as $10M-equity and last year completed a $100M deal. Earlier 
this year it bought a parcel in Denver. Other active buyers include Associated Estates Realty, CNL 
Growth Properties, Forest City Residential and JP Morgan Investment Management/Junius Real Estate 
Partners and Legacy Partners. 
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NET LEASE BUYERS TO BANK ON BIG DEALS 

Pricier debt results in higher cap rates and will trigger more net-lease trades as a result. American Realty 
Capital-sponsored REITs Will exceed $15B of acquisitions this year across all property types. Others, 
including W.P. Carey & Co. and Cole Real Estate Investments, all are active with huge deals and fresh 
funds, and several look to matchor exceed $1B to $2B of transaction volume this year. 

The wind is at the backs of buyers riding CRE's momentum into new property segments and markets. 
Larger buyers will scoop big single-asset deals and portfolios. Cap rates should continue hovering in the 
high-5% to 6%- range for bulk buys of credit tenant-occupied buildings. 

Public REIT American Realty Capital Properties' appetite for operating companies and big portfolios will 
extend into 2014. Look for the company to spend another $300M this year and target $1B of net-lease 
buys next year. There will be continued interest in investment-grade properties. ARCP's plans to acquire 
ARCT IV will bring an expansion into the quick-service and fast-casual restaurant segments with a nearly 
1,000-property portfolio. Sponsor American Realty Capital.expects $4B-plus of deals for all its REITs, 
including ARCP. ARC-sponsored REITs have booked $11.2B of acquisitions so far this year. Several 
non-traded REITs sponsored by American Realty Capital- including ARC Daily Net Asset Value, ARC 
New York Recovery REIT, ARC Healthcare Properties and American Realty Capital Trust IV- should 
cross paths with other heavy hitters by December. Dealmakers should encounter STORE Capital and its 
$1B acquisitions goal for restaurants, grocery centers and other specialty property types leased to credit 
and nonrated tenants. STORE Capital has made $400M of acquisitions since January. 

W.P. Carey & Co. prepares deals for the targeted $1B CPA: 18. It will stalk rated and non-rated tenant 
boxes across the property and pricing spectrum. Deals in the $5M to $500M range should mirror 
decelerating CPA: 17, with $70M of industrial, retail, self-storage and warehouse/distribution property 
acquisitions since January, plus $84M of child care, retail and corporate headquarters buildings for its own 
account. Corporate CRE owners will remain a hearty source of sale/leaseback product, as they choose 
sales instead of new, higher financing. Watch for Cole Real Estate Investments and sponsored funds to 
easily exceed $2B ofvolume this ye~, for all types of properties. 

The recently introduced $130M-equity AG Net Lease Realty Fund III vies for 15 year-plus leases. Pricing 
ranges from $5M to $200M for all types of assets nationwide. Gramercy Property Trust should spend 
more than $200M this year on a variety of properties, including truck terminals. ARC Property Trust's 
focus on regional credit will expand a Mid-Atlantic- to-Washington, D.C.-area portfolio. The investor 
could acquire another $75M of retail, mixed-use and land assets on top of $1OOM of properties acquired 
since January. It will execute via joint ventures and fee-simple transactions. Smaller fee-simple buyers, 
including AEI Fund Management, Agree Realty and Brauvin Net Lease Realty, will encounter an 
abundance of Section 1 031 Exchange buyers expanding sub-$1 OM footprints. 

Watch for shorter lease terms to become more popular, as buyers push deeper to unearth value in shorter, 
riskier deals instead of 15- or 20-year coupon clippers. 
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